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WHAT WE OFFER

Our keynote speaker Ophir Akiva offer different

format to suit your company need the best :

* Motivational/Keynote talk 
o Live talk show with interaction with

the audience through videos and

activities .

* Outdoor workshop 
o Combination of team mission and

trails in nature .

* 1-3 days seminar
* Zoom seminar
* Digital seminar

OUR CONCEPT

Our leadership seminars are composed of

practical tools made to help you improve

your company 's personal and professional

leadership skills . 

The goal is to teach you a proven way to set

and achieve goals and get more from your

team . 

Our objectives are to help and bring peace

to people and communities through the

guidance of ancient wisdom . 

All our workshops are combining active

participation , talk , movies , music , photos ,

and more to help create team-building and

bring your team to the top of the ladder .



MORE ABOUT OUR
HEAD SPEAKER

OUR LECTURES TOPICS

* Lead like a lion

o Leadership , from theory to practice

* The Lioness within You

o Woman leadership

* The Ten Commandments

o Success in the personal and business

sphere thanks to the biblical practical

source

o Available also in a digital seminar format

* Desert Survival for Urban Jungle

o Inspirational lecture to overcome any

crises

* Fight like an animal , live like a human

o Conflict Resolution & Crisis Management

* IDF Elements of war & moral code

o Elements of war for a peaceful life

https://www.linkedin.com/in/%D7%90%D7%95%D7%A4%D7%99%D7%A8-%D7%A2%D7%A7%D7%99%D7%91%D7%90-ophir-akiva-88658513/
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g293984-d8727627-Reviews-DUNA_Bible_Survival_Tours-Tel_Aviv_Tel_Aviv_District.html
https://www.facebook.com/ophir.akiva


WHAT WILL  YOU GET?

- More effective employees / managers /

community 

- Better conflict resolution and avoidance 

- Better understanding of how to lead your

life to success in any field

- Practical ways to get better health , success ,

and happiness 

- We are committed to giving you the best

experience and quality .  

WHO IS  IT  FOR?

- For companies seeking team building and

improvement in their management skills

- For communities looking to improve their

communication and community

cohesiveness 

- For academic institutes wanting to

enhance students '  skills and cohensivness 

 - For conference organizers looking for

one of a kind motivational show 

- For organizations looking for a fun ,

challenging , and intriguing experience for

any kind of event 



INTERESTED?

For more information or any

questions , feel free to

contact us . We will be more

than happy to help you and

your company improve your

leadership skills and your

team cohesion .

Mail : info@duna .co .il

Phone number : 

+972 523575312

Website : 

www .OphirAkiva .com
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